Departmental Assessment Analysis

(DAA form)
"Capturing the meaning of the assessment for the program."

Instructions:
- After departmental discussion and review of SLAS forms, complete the following form.
- Submit form to SLO Taskforce semi-annually. Due by census date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program/Degree/Certificate:</th>
<th>Art Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What does the department think it can do to improve teaching and learning?</td>
<td>Continue with SLO discussions during future P&amp;A days. Glean ideas from other professors about best practices. Ask for help with particular struggles related to teaching and outcomes. Be more collaborative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What help or resources are needed from the college to improve teaching and learning?</td>
<td>Specific to the outcome discussed in this meeting, the ePAR request for remodeling of foyer critique space into a more useable venue. The discussion of assessment results highlighted the importance of critique and the specific critique space in achieving highest success in student attainment of outcome. Broader to the process of greater collaboration, part-timers wished to have more opportunity to be involved with this sort of discussion and collaboration. Perhaps greater empowerment of part-timers with off-campus FLEX opportunities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| What are top priorities for improvement? | #1-Department retreat to collaborate in greater depth.  
#2-Renovation of foyer critique space to increase effectiveness of critiques and student’s mastery of this key skill.  
#3-Props and tools for critique space to help mastery of critique terminology |
| How will department implement those priorities? | #1- Full time faculty will find location and date for department retreat, report back to department meeting.  
#2-ePAR request will be edited to include the necessity of the request for improvement of CSLO assessment and mastery.  
#3-Work study students to be utilized to arrange foyer space with props |
and tools already on hand.

| Provide timeline. | Formal elements cards have already been relocated to foyer. Department meeting with follow up discussion: 9/9/2014. Retreat date to be determined. |